Current Features Overview

Fast Channel Change
Blazing fast instant channel change.

Onscreen Guide
Shows which programs are currently playing and up to 12 days of future content. Choose from three guide options: Grid Guide, Channel Lineup and OnNow Guide.

Onscreen Language Options
Fision TV offers a variety of onscreen display languages to choose from such as English, Spanish, French, Italian, Portuguese and Russian.

Replay TV
Restart a program that aired up to 48 hours ago (Available on select channels). Replay TV channels are marked by the icon on the guide.

Customize Channels in Guide
Remove unwatched channels from appearing in the Guide. Change the channel order so that you control how channels are listed on the guide.

Picture in Picture
See what’s on now, next and just missed in small video thumbnails while staying tuned to the channel you are currently watching.

Pause Live TV
Pause Live TV from any box for up to 90 minutes.

Trickplay
Trickplay buttons enable you to Play, Pause, Rewind, Fast Forward, Skip back 7 seconds, and Forward skip 30 seconds. This can be used on Pause Live TV, Replay TV, Video On Demand, and your DVR recordings.

Search
Search for any TV show or movie by title, by name of actor, or director with an onscreen Search keyboard.

Favorites
Create multiple Favorite lists of channels and display in Guide view.

VOD
Search for, rent and watch free and premium On Demand content. View similar recommendations and add purchases to My Videos (your personal vault).

Record Four
Record up to 4 unique HD and 1 SD streams at once. Schedule future recordings and manage your recording settings easily.

Parental Controls
Block specific channels, programs by type or rating from your children.

Caller ID
View details of incoming calls on your TV, caller ID displays the name and phone number of the person calling.*

Remote DVR
Allows you to manage and schedule DVR recordings remotely from any web enabled device.

Mosaics
Watch up to four linear channels at once. These are pre-configured to show the most popular channels for each category: News, Kids and Sports.

News & Weather Apps
Access to various news feeds along with current and future weather.

Messaging Alerts
View messages such as emergency alerts, hot program updates and more.

Community Features
- View community announcements
- Community channel

Future Features
- VOD Streaming via Mobile App
- 4K Live TV**
- Voice Command Control**
- Cloud DVR**

**Additional fees may apply. Document is non-binding and features are subject to change. Speak to a representative for details. The Mosaics feature is not available for Limited Basic TV customers. All rights reserved. Fision and Hotwire Communications are registered trademarks of Hotwire Communications, Ltd. ©2017 100317